
 
Faculty Senate Meeting Minutes 

April 26, 2019, 11:15 AM 

Greater Issues Room, Mark Clark Hall 

 
 

Call to Order      Jack Porter 
Chair Porter called the meeting to order at 11:22 AM. 

 

Approval of Minutes from April 12, 2019      Jack Porter 
There was a motion to approve the minutes from March 22, 2019 meeting.  The motion was 

seconded.  Discussed correcting typo concerning next meeting occurring April 26, not April 12.  

Senate voted and unanimously approved minutes from March.  

 

Undergraduate Curriculum Committee recommendations                 Jack Porter 

Chair of the UCC, Jason Howison, was unavailable to present committee deliberations; Senate 

Chair presented proposals. 

Motion to approve; seconded. 

Discussion:   



 Nursing curriculum maps reflect old curriculum;  

o Assoc. Provost said that updated maps had been submitted 

 Nursing has a four hour course; recommend that the course be split into a 3-hr. lecture 

and 1-hr. lab consistent with other courses on campus 

 Observation that the Senate did not have a quorum to vote; therefore, the discussion was 

suspended awaiting the arrival of more Senators  

 

Joint Faculty Appointments                      John Weinstein 

John Weinstein provided information on the upcoming draft proposal about Joint Faculty 

Appointments.  The proposal is to be circulated among departments and Schools for feedback.  

Proposal will be voted on at a subsequent date. 

 

Quorum of Senators Established 

 

Undergraduate Curriculum Committee recommendations                 Jack Porter 

Motion to approve; seconded. 

Discussion: No further discussion from previous comments.  

Senate voted:  Unanimously passed; proposals adopted. 

 

Graduate Curriculum Committee recommendations                 Jack Porter 

Motion to approve and seconded 

Discussion:   

 Mitch Barth said that Baker School of Business proposals were “mostly just clean up” of 

requirements.  PSYC involved a course name change and a change in required hours for 

counseling to match South Carolina requirements for hours. 

Senate voted:  Unanimously passed; proposals adopted. 

 

Online Teaching Policies Proposal        Sarah Tenney Sharman 

Withdrawn for additional deliberation. 

 

Tactical performance Academic Programs             Dan Bornstein 

Proposals were presented last year so that it could go forward to CHE, with the understanding 

that there would be some changes. These are the modifications and clarifications to the 

certificate program and the MS concentration. Some of the changes are cosmetic—prefixes on 

certain courses should remain PSYC instead of TAPR, cross-listing of courses that are 

essentially the same in content (will allow students to carry forward credits if they choose to 

pursue a Master’s program instead of just the certificate), etc. For the MS concentration, the 

prefix issue applies as well (use PSYC prefix instead of TAPR for applied principles of behavior 

change) and the certificate version of the course should carry forward if students want to 

continue graduate studies beyond the certificate.  

Motion to approve; seconded. 

Discussion:  No discussion.  

Senate voted:  Unanimously passed; proposals adopted. 

 

Update from the Provost           Mark Bebensee 

Mark Bebensee updated the Senate: 

 Commencement (undergraduate) 2019 is over-subscribed by faculty members and some 

faculty have been requested to take the day off and not attend 

 Sally Selden will join The Citadel faculty as Provost June 17 and have the full reins by 

June 20 

 



Senate Announcements                    Senators 

 Assoc. Provost David Allen 

o Working this summer on establishing a proposal on the structure for running our 

new GenEd “Strands” program; envision having an administrator for the program 

and will do an internal search for the position.  David Allen solicited ideas from 

the faculty for the structure. 

o There will be workshops on conducting Freshman Seminars over the summer. 

 Registrar Lisa Blake:  next Wednesday 10:00 AM (May 1) pending graduates grades are 

due; all other student grades are due Thursday 10:00 AM. 

 Scott Lucas:  voiced appreciation to the faculty for doing finals during finals week. 

 

Future Business     Jack Porter 

 Reminded Senators that we voted to move committees to an academic year cycle. 

 AY 2019/20 committees are to meet during the first week of the new academic year 

before classes commence. 

 Senate Executive Committee is developing an Outlook calendar for the Faculty Senate; it 

will reflect the Senate meetings and committee meetings. 

o Sarah Tenney Sharman expressed concern about finding time for committees to 

meet. 

 Committee Reports for year are due. 

 Asked the Senators to consider whether the Faculty Senate Chair should remain on a 

calendar year election cycle or be on the academic year election cycle.  Thus, we would 

be electing a new Chair in December 2019 or extending the current Chair’s tenure 

through May 2020. 

 The next Senate meeting will be in August 2019; date to be determined. 

 

Adjournment               Jack Porter  

No other business to discuss.  Motion to adjourn meeting.  Motion seconded.  The meeting 

adjourned at 12:04 PM. 

  

 


